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Hurst Park Primary School– Parent Teacher Association–Full Minutes 

Meeting Minutes 

Date: 7th March 2017 | Time:19:30| Meeting Chair:Ms Lisa Barker 

In Attendance 

Lisa Barker (Chair), Sarah Banbury (Treasurer), Kim Divey (Head), Louise Sherlock ( Rep), Kirsty Davies-Duddy (2E Rep)   Brooke 

Owusu-Bempah (rec) , Alison Patterson (6C Rep), Amber Meredith (Rep)  Nicola Hoad (1K rep) Linda Stratton-Parker (6C Rep) 

Miranda Loughrey (5I rep), Amy Andreas (yr3), Helen Gannon (Yr3) and Louise Warren (5I rep) 

Welcome and Apologies 

LB welcomed everyone to the monthly meeting for March 2017. Held at Hurst Park School. LB said apologies were received 

from Jo Baker (Yr4) Kerry Ball (Secretary), Annie Leslie (YR 4), Lucie Hyne Jones (Rec)  Danielle Kirtland (yr3) Amy (1K), Tracey 

Tilly (2J) and Penny Goodyear (1G) 

 

The meeting will be mainly about the May Fayre. 

Financial Update 

As part of her responsibilites as Trustee of the Charity that now consitutes the PTA, SB ran through a brief update of our 

financial position.  Bank balance, as of 21st January, is £4140.84 with £481.80 cash on hand.  This has since been banked and 

was change left from the Christmas fayre.   

Funding Request 

LB informed the meeting that we have received a funding request for four 5l Air Pots costing £88.84.  These are large 

insulated jugs to use to serve hot drinks at school, and PTA events, and are safer then using the large stainless steel 

urn with no handles.  

Approved. SB to write cheque for school 

New PTA Roles 

LB told us we are looking to introduce some new committe roles to the PTA to help spread the workload. 

Vice Treasurer:  

Ideally an accountant to help produce our end of year accounts and reports for the charity commission. To help with 

events on the day & bank trips. 

Vice Secretary:   

Someone to help out the secretary and ensure someone is always at meetings to take minutes. 

KB is to move from the secretary’s position to that of Events coordinator so L H-J is willing to take the Secretary role 

as a co-opted trustee until the AGM. 

Events coordinator:   

A second person to help KB organise the 2 big events of the year, the Chirstmas and May Fayres.  This will involve 

staffing, attracting outside stalls, sourcing external entertainment etc. 

Uniform co-ordinator:   

Even though we only sell the preloved uniform now, it is still a reasonalbe amount of work.  Will need to organise 

regular sales, appeal for donations, sort and display uniform for sale and respond to parents queries. 

All roles would become trustees of the charity and the Vice treasurer would be the 3rd signatory on the bank account. 
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These roles can be coopted immediately and ratified at the AGM, or if there is lots of interest we would need to 

conduct a ballot at the AGM. 

 

May Fayre – allocation of stalls 

 LB  invited year 6 to choose their stall as it would be their last fayre.  L S-P and AP requested the BBQ 

LB ran through the other stalls including the Fun package we hope to hire for the large field area; bouncy castle, 

obstacle course, buzz wire, giant Hoopla and Didicars/ Space hooper race track at a cost of £375.  These would all 

need all power running across the MUGA from 1K’s classroom. 

SB informed the meeting that while this would mean each piece of equipment would need to take £75 to break even, 

the bouncy castle took £125.10 last year and our 10% of the fairground rides was £180 (£1800 spent!), demonstrating 

that people will spend money if activities are there.  

 

AA requested that 3P have their own stall to sell popcorn which was unanimously agreed.  They plan to make it and 

bag it up at home in advance.  SB suggested a small amount being produced on the day, as the smell would entice 

people over and help sales. 

 

LS to contact Molesey Refrigeration again about a freezer loan.  Was agreed we really need to push the ice cream this 

year.  SB to contact Wall’s re POS 

Agreed that we would have a Bake Off comp again but allow the option of people taking their cakes home again if 

they wished.  Comp to be judged earlier so more time to sell those who agree to it. 

K D-D suggested having a kids entertainer in the hall doing two 30 minutes slots.  Something to keep people here, 

especially if the weather isn’t great.  LS to ask Jace the Ace. 

Agreed to run the talent show again.  LB asked if we could use the newer sound system.  

Lego comp was discussed, agreed it had been done several times.  Other ‘make’ ideas suggested.  Miniature Gardens 

was agreed.  Mrs Winstanley Fisher to judge, and KD to purchase prize (gardening related) 

 

 Nursery AM/PM - Didicars/spacehoppers track 

 RA - Fun run/obstacle course 

 RB - Table top games eg Lolly Lottery, Lucky dip, Hook a duck 

 1G - Jam Jar tombola 

 1K - Bake off and Garden comp 

 2E – Cake stall & Icecream 

 2J – Inflatable Hoopla and Buzzwire 

 3P/3H – Popcorn & Toy tombola 

 4L – Bottle tombola 

 4C - Bouncy castle 

 5I – Tea/Coffee/Beer/Pimms tent 

 6C - BBQ 

 The Governors will man the gates 
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 The staff the raffle 

 

AA asked if St John’s ambulance would attend, they have in the past for a donation.  LB said that last year, they were 

too stretched as were the Fire Service. 

LS asked what provision we had if it was to rain?  Can the inflatables be brought inside.  LB said no. 

L S-P said that the seating area for the food and drinks will be covered by large Boat Covers her husband owns. 

L-S-P to get price on electrical covers 

 

All the stock for the refreshments stalls will be provided from Bookers or Costco.  AA and HG to sort popcorn. 

Not doing a pocket money stall due to poor profit, stock will be used in a lucky dip or as prizes. 

Do we have any facepainters?  Mrs T Elliott and Mrs Steer to be asked.  We need to find the facepaints!  SB to 

investigate glitter tattoes from Baker Ross, better quality than used previously. 

 

May Fayre – talent show and auction 

Talent show auditions to be arranged for after school KD and LB 

Agreed to run an auction with more preparation than last time.  LB said we need a better PA system to draw in the 

crowds for this. KD to ask Mr Beresford if the school one would work. 

Need to appeal for prizes, Request to be put in newsletter. LB to arrange. 

Agreed auction prizes; 

 Be a school secretary for half a day agreed 

 Be a head teacher for a day agreed 

 Be a VIP for the day with 3 friends agreed 

 2 Front row tickets at the Summer show agreed 

K D-D suggested teachers giving their time for activities with children can attract a lot of bids. KD to ask staff. 

K D-D asked about the Maypole, will anyone be dancing with it? An idea for next year? 

 

Raffle 

SB told the meeting that the Lottery Licence has been renewed.  Last year we made £801 in advance sales, plus £198 

on the day making a total profit of £740 (£150 cash prize taken from profit as well as cost of tickets and other small 

prize). 

Agreed to incentivise class and individual sales of raffle tickets. 

£150 cash prize agreed. 

KB to sort other raffle prizes 

LB to order raffle tickets to send home with children 

AM asked if it was the case that only over 16’s can buy tickets.  SB confirmed that as a lottery is legally gambling, 

that only over 16s should have their name written on the ticket stubs.  It is printed on both the ticket and the stub. 

 

Mufti (donation) Days 
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Friday 24/04/17  Mufti day for bottle donations 

Friday 28/4/17  Jam jar donations (not mufti day) 

Friday 5/5/17 Mufti day for cake donations 

Toy donations accepted at any time. 

Remember jam jars don’t have to contain sweets: stickers, craft bits, stationery, lego pieces etc all great fillers.  SB to 

provide spare empty jam jars and sweets to fill if needed. 

Dates to go in newsletter asap (LB). 

School wide fundraiser – Smarties tubes 

LB explained a idea for a school wide fundraiser involving Smarties tubes.  We either ask someone to sponsor, or 

buy, a tube of smarties for everyone in the school.  They are sent home with a poem encouraging children to earn 20p 

for chores or tasks.  Each tube can hold £12 worth. 

Agreed to do this after half term with some form of class incentive. 

 

Other dates 

LB ran through dates of future events  

Halloween 19/10/17, we need to secure the DJ now.  Agreed for £250 

24/11/17 Shopping Spree 

2/12/17 Christmas Fayre 

 

Any Other Business 

1.  Need to come up with theme for Molesey Carnival, which is now 10/06/17.  SB suggested a tie in with the summer 

show, as yet to be announced. 

2. K D-D enquired about whether there had ever been a ball.  Ball of 2015 discussed, idea for a themed event for 2018 

a  possibility. 

3. LB said an Easter colouring comp would be going out for the children, just for fun 

4. Agreed to distribute bunting for the children to colour in to decorate stalls instead of a poster compettion for May 

Fayre. 

5. There were a few enquiries over how different stall had perfromed at the Xmas fayre, SB distributed figures. 

 

There being no other busines the meeting was closed at 2100 

 

Next PTA Meeting 

25th April 2017 will be the AGM and last meeting before the fayre 

16th May 2017  


